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Job Work!ESTABLISHED 1873.

$ht Weekly îHonitar <$ The Mmutor ntike U fitted mit with one 
of the IhmU juM-pressc» in tht* prov 
and a large assort rmivl of type . ill both 
pin in and ornamental faces, tog'-lf vr nit:»
• •very facility lor doing all deVcnjAii.i* of 
tirst-elai* work. We make a epiualitt 
tine work—cither plain, or in iyl<N>,; end 
in til § line we flatter onr^elve# we t . 
coiu(a te with any office in fhe Province.

Order* for Pouter», Dotlg- r*r CalHloeiu *, 
R II*heads. Circulars Card* of all ku.d*, 
Pamphlet*, will receive proiypt nlVutivn.

We endeavour t>y closest attention and 
rnrefnl execution of all orders lu ensure 
satisfaction lt> our (wtrun*.

Lawyers and Magistrate» blanks Aep; 
cooatauily on hand and for sale.

ar » 1/

18 PUBLISHED

fleet y Wednesday ai Bridgetown.K

>Tvtots or Subscription.—$1.50 per 
Dum, In aavanoe ; if not paid within six 
months, $2.00

Communications solicited on all matters 
of public interest, to be accompanied with 
the writers name, which will be held, if so 
desired, strictly confidential. Anonymous 
Communications go to the waste basket.

H. S. PIPER,
Editor and Proprietor.
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q osi of liar monopoly. You could g t w atever play or work she wa* about 
a yard of oalico or a cut of pork, » and go and stand at th» end of the long 
pound of tea or tobacco, clothing, fish- wh irf awaitin’ their coming. Then whrn 
ing gear, hnd all the little knick knack* the smacks had laid to. and while the 
which would appeal to the tastes of thé old folks were sellin’ off the cargo, we 
simple islanders. Another induce- young one* would go a rompin’ along 
ment to her customers was her willing j the shore. In some o’ the rough games 
ness to take ‘ merchantable fid»’ in ( Polly sort o’ looked up to Daggett as 
payment for her goods. But there was the strongest of us to protect her, an’ 
another attraction besides this primi- she bad good came to trust him, too 
live and accommodating tinoncial ar for it was once, as Ned Dixon was sur 
rangement. There was no exaggera ly to Polly, that Daggett gave him such 
lion in Captain Jack’s frequent remark a lickin' as I guess he never forgot nor 
‘ that Polly Dixon was such a smartish, j forgave^ He was always try in' to be 
downright pretty little worn in. with kind and gentle to Polly, was Daggett, 
•uch inkin’ ways about her, as yer’d . *n* ®he seemed loyal like to him. An’ 
never go into her shop without h&yin’ so they growed up - lie to he a plain 
something anyway ; an’ maybe yer’d fisherman an* she to be one o’ the like 
end by buy in’ somethit% more than 
yer’d thought of gettin’ afore yer went 
in.'

THE ANNAPOLIS ORGAN COMPANY, Poetry. heard some < iiv at the door, 
slight, white figure lndd it open. Thun he 
heard Dixon any again : - Yer l-ianivd id mi, 
why weren't yer down waitin’ for me a* I 
told yer to be? I'll leach yer to do what I 
tells yer next lime.’ •

‘ A montent later Da-.'g'-tt heard a cry of 
pain. H - know<*d that voice, mister— the 
voice as he had In-ard wh'-n lie played with 
little Polly Goodwin along shore. He 
heard another cry, ; but b -lore another 
com wus aero** the road an* his baud 
was At Dixon's throat.

1 Unhand her, yvr villain I’ he shouted,
• unhand her, I say^ or I’ll throttle yer 
like a dug.’

* Save me ! save me !* he ln«trd Polly 
call out, at the sound of his voice ; an’ 
then he clinched with Dixo", w o let go 

• •*’ her as soon as he felt DaguvttV hand at 
, hi* throat. There was a sl.oit, fi.rve 
struggle, an’ then Dixon went a spinniu’ 
over the threshold out into the road, where 
hy lay for a moment without movin’

At la-1 a

ÊÉL Middleton Hotel,Weekly Monitor Some City Deys.MANUFACTURERS OFMIDDLETON, ANNAPOLIS GO., N. S.

0.0. dodge, Proprietor. Parlor and Church Organs.
D *r are the days, though far apart,

When summer's genial sorceries flow 
Full on the city's turbid heart

From where kine feed aud daisies blow ;

Advertisinq Rates.

-----(0:0)------
milE Subscriber wishes respectfully to say 

A. to the general public that the old well 
known Middleton Hotel still stands

On* Inch.—First insertion, AO cents ; 
every after insertion, 12 J cents ; one month, 
>1.00 ; two months, $1.50; three months, 
$2.00 ; six months, $3.50.

On* Squar*, (two inches).—First Inser 
tion $1.00 ; each continuation, 25 cents ; 
hree months, $3.50 ; six months, $6.00 
twelve months $10.00.

Halt Column.—First Insertion, $5.60 ; 
each continuation, $1.25; one month, 
$8.00 ; two months $ 2.00 ; three months, 
15.00 ; six months, $22.00; twelve months, 
$40.00.

A Column—First insertion, $10.00 ; each 
continuation, $ 1.00; one month, $14.00 two I 
months, $20.00; three months, $28.00; six ! 

ths $40.00 ; twelve months, $80.00.
Yearly advertisements changed oftenet 

than once a month, will be charged 25 cents 
extra per square for each additional alter-

For Power and Quality of Tone, Rapidity of Action, and Prompt- Whrn p, brook. »nd glade,
ness to Response, they are Unsurpassed".on the old Float peaceful over greed’s raw strife, 

And give the nntuueful clash of trades 
Melodious hints of ampler life I

site, and its proprietor is still on the 
side, “ hale and hearty.”

He thanks the public (travelling and losal) 
for past patronage, nnd with confidence solicits 
a continuance of their favors.

No exertion shall be «pared (in the future 
as in the past) by the Proprietor, to make his 
house a pie»sunt and agreeable home for all 
who may take up their abode at hie house, 

eutly or temporally.
A 00MF0BTABLE CONVEYANCE

A careful examination of the insuruments will convince 
, the public that both interior and exterior are honestly

In beauty and elegance of case they far exceed any 
Organ manufactured in the Maritime Provinces. They are 
AS LOW IN PRICE as is consistent with first-class work
manship, and are *

S
Hitch days with *oft compassion sensu 

The infrequent captive trees In greet, 
That dewjesa from dull pnventeuU g ham 

In torrid square or sultry street.

They mqjte the pent grass vaguely sigh 
For distant meadows, rich In halm,

They swept to where the untrammelled

Leans low and clasps them with its

FULLY WARRANTED.
Parties Desiring a

FIRST-CLASS INSTRUMENT.

periuane

will attend all trains to convey passengers to. 
and fro. iiest lasses about St. Andrews. But 

long alter the childish games were 
given up, she was always a waitin’ for 
the boats; an’ ol all the smacks in the 
fleet. Mister Daggett's was mostly the
Kr.t in. There WH. bar,Ity a abort cut whllc Da..Kelt felt folly's tremblin'form 
up in the harbor—it might be but a ! clingin1 to him. 
strip o’ water between a cluster o’

Will find it their advantage to Correspond with „ _
THE ANNAPOLIS ORGAN COMPANY, *

Or visit their Warerooms, George St., Annapolis.Good Stabling,
and a respectful, attentive hostler always at 

call.
They rouse to delicate surprise

Those mre avant shrubs the court-yard

And hid some faded flower surmise 
A murmur as though of phantom bees

I had often heard this from Captain 
Jack, for he and I were frequently out 
sailing together. But its truth never 
struck me so forcibly as one August 
morning when I went to the store to 
get some fishing tackle, and came out 
with about twice as much as 1 wanted. 
Captain Jack and I were not going out 
until noon, and he was setting as usual 
on the store steps.

‘ If yer've any o’ that backy from the 
States about yer, I don't know as I 
mind fillin' a pipe,' «aid Captain Jack ; 
and I sat down beside him. and he be
gan tilling his pipe, he continued : * It 
strikes me as yer's been hnyin’ enough 
line to run a trawl from Whale Cove to 
Nova Scotia.'

PARSONS'SSPILLSCharges Very Moderate.
C. C. DODGE.DENTISTRY. iyMiddleton, March 27th, 1882.

* Don't yer rouie back In re again/ he
rocks on* the shore - as he didn't know, orl d to Dixon__‘Don’t

he g°l “h6*'1 ,,iB f**l,OW8 to- | here again to harm the las*, or by God Ml 
ward The long wharf where Polly stood j kill yvr f ' 
a waitin' for him. An’ so m liters went

But other messsges they send,
While gladdening thus the town’s tur

moil, '
To piteous lives that yearly be lid 

Below the tyranny of toil.

Sndt women, gaunt with . need’s worst

Will feel the buoyant air’s cool thrill, 
And flutter like the sickly rose 

That pines upon their window-sill.

Rude grimy men that drudge for bread 
With spade and trowel, ax * and Imc,

Will pan*e In transient dreams to tread 
The old leafy «lanes their boyhood trod.

Pale ragged children, reared in woe,
Will vainly view, hy-lu*tin< t's law,

That narrow heaven, the best they know, 
Dome a green earth .they

And yet with each fresh bte- ze that rolls 
Through lairs that tdeeand frailty seek, 

To still more melancholy souls
These dear unusual day* umy speak.

Ah, would that NatnreVliolier sway 
At sueh kind hours new strength coukl 

win,
And full upon their Impious way 

Curb the wild reeling feet of sin 1

THE MAKE NEW RICH BLOOD,Dr. S. F. Whitman, Dentist, yer crime lwk

“BLTJ IE”
STORE.

And will completely change the blood In the entire system In three months. Any per
son who will take 1 Pill each night from 1 to 19 weeks, may be restored to sound 
health, If such a thing be possible. For curing Female Complaints these Pills have no 
equal. Physicians use them In their practice. Sold everywhere, or sent by mail for 
eight letter-stamps. Send for circular. I. 8. JOHNSON & CO., BOSTON, MASS.

inform his friends 
Annapolis County,WOULD res 

and the 
that he is now at

peotfiiliy 
publie in 
. his office in ‘ Dixon was np ngain, an’ his face was 

on till Ilia ti-thei men at Whale Cove white with anger a< lie hissed i 
felt pretty- certain ns he was soon a-BRIDGETOWN, I take great pleasure in announcing to my 

numerous customers and the public at large, 
that my Fall Stock is now complete, compris-

I’ll cmne back, mind yer, I'll come 
giin’ to bring préfty Polly Goodwin, o’ ; back ; an’ I won’t come back alone. If 
St. Andrews, to the house his father there's law for ni3 to be got In St. Au- 
h »d left him ; and yer may guess, Mis- drew* Mi yvt it ; an' if I can’t lay yer out 
ter, as his fried Is wqg surprised when tbe law will. I'll go to St. An ir wh to- 
be came back from St. Andrews that ni«bt, an’ I'll com** back to-ro<*rrow, an’

if I find yer hurve I'll have yer in irons—

ninilTBSrm A CROUP, asthma, bronchitis.I Ig II II |
■ ■ ■ M flUK cure nine cases out of ten. Information that will save

■III II I lllelllrlK:.“KuîTfhîn
for a few weeks. Persons requiring 
,eeth will find it U their interest to give him 

eall.

artificial
ing
ENGLISH, SCOTCH AND CANADIAN 

TWEEDS, ENGLISH WORSTED SUIT
INGS, and WEST OF ENGLAND 

BROADCLOTHS.
Persons wishing clothing made up nt short 

notice can be accommodated at my establish
ment, as I can complete a suit in twenty-four 
hours after receipt of order. I am pleased 

• my goods at all times and to all per- 
Call and see them.

JOHN H. FISHER.

DP. S. F. WHITMAN.
Jan 2nd., 1882. JOHNSON’S ANODYNE UNIMENT VZJrïïtf'iïgts

Neuralgia, Influenza. Sore Lungs. Bleeding at the Lungs, Chronic Hoarseness, Hacking Cnuxh, Whoeplng Dough, 
Chronic Rheumatism, Chronic ul.irrhoca. Chronic Dysentery, Chultra Morbus, Kidney Troubles, Diseases of the 
Spine and 1-ame Back. Sold everywhere. Send for pamphlet to I. 8. Johnson A Co.. Boston, Mass.THE UNION MUTUAL day, and says, wh*»n they begins a 

runnin’ hirr about Polly, • B »y«. she’s 
gone and took Ned Dixon.’ Fact i<, 
Mister, they was too surpiiaed to say 
anything right off, an* it was some time 
afore Ike Harrington ask* :

‘ How did yer find out about it?'
‘ She told me herself.’
‘ An’ 1*11 lay a wager,’ says Ike, ‘o’ 

all my share o’ to morrow’s catch a* the 
match ain’t none o’ her snakin’. W'hv. 
man, we ain’t so blind hut what we've 
teen as she’s been dead set on yer 
these many years. D.du’t she say 
nothin’ else?’

‘ Nor j ist then —not j.nl then.’ falter 
ed Dagtfeti. ‘She coul In’t, poor jBpild, 
foi* she w is tryn* too bird to keep 
from cryin’ to say aught. I knew then 
is she didn’t care for Ned Dixon, And I 
was sure o’ it when she could speak an’ 
ell me all. Her lather’s iu with Dix 
»n and his gang, and he knows Di* *n’s * 

got a bigger pile than 1 Aud then

That’s right, yer h«*^y !’• lie called to 
P**lly. i H mg on to him, an* shake agio’ 
him, forger won’t hard him long to hang

Company of Port- 
line, U.

in 1844.
,* ;HN E. De WITT. President.

Life Insnranee
land, -Ho

INCORPORAT!.!) ngtyg LAY
Immensely valuable. Nothing on earth wtl 
ful to 1 piiil f<>od. Sold everywhere, or «en

I simply repeated bis tribute to Mrs. 
Dixon’s accomplishments.

‘ Well,’ he said, very deliberately. ‘ 1 
kind o’ thinlc as she’s more takin* ways

to show
II make hens lay like Sheridan's Condition Powders. Dose. 1 teasp'n- 
t by mall for 8 letter-stamps. 1. 8. Johnson ft Co., Boston, Mass.?»» i ^ent deposits at Ottawa,...$130.000.00

tJ,»t jbOmit....................... ;....... $6,500,000.(10
rrplus over all Liabilities............$678,545.53

Dividends to Policy holders,
to 31st December, 1881,...........$4,032,915.54

Total payments to Policy-
holders....................  $18,579,285.07

the only Company that issues all 
Endorsement Policies, giving the benefits of 
the Maine non-forfeiture law, and specifying 
iu definite terms by its Policy Contract, that 
there can be no forfeiture of the insurance by 
non-payment of premium after three annual 

aid, until the value 
in extended Insur-

1 D tggett pa<he<1 P.illy'hick, an’ closed 
the floor, an’ stood alone facin’ Dixon. 
Hut Diaon turned away with a cur*e, an’ 
walked toward the Gove, where thv boats 
were moored. D.igifett, though didn't 
think he’d go to St. Andrew* that night. 
The sky wa* dark, an’ lie saw other eiirns 
o’ one o" those stoniis as yvr know of that 
roine* np »o middeu here, an’ plays the 
devil while it lasts. But be tell a* he 
must lie near Polly until day break, for he 
knew it would go hard with In r if Dixon 
wa* to uomeOiack, Su he sat on the steps 
through the nijrtit an’ tin* storm, while the 
wind howled around him and the rain beat

» The tv xt evenin’ when he came* ashore 
!r«*m the trawls^ one of the fellers com a 
up to him hh* ssy* to him

‘ Daggett, I guess it* beat as yer should 
tell her.’

‘ Tell who?’
‘ Why, Polly Dixon.’
‘ What aliout V
‘ Why, don’t yer know as Dixon’s boat 

La* come floatin’ ashore near Seal Cove. 
He mii*t La’ been out in last night's

never saw ....

Hew Store, PUMPS, 1882-Fall-1882 than ever j ist now, for 1 hear as sh *s 
h id what some folks call a streak of 
luck. Maybe yer’d like to hear about 
it—it’ll be plenty of time afore the 
wind and tide sets toward Northern 
head, ain't much use a goin out afore 
then. I’ve just been tellin' the lad* 
about if, and it kind o" tickled ’em.’

• Maybe yer don't know," be continu 
ed. Ink ng assent for granted, as he 
always did when he had a yarn to spin, 
‘as Mrs. Dixon ain't from Wb-fie Cove. 
She's from St. Andrews, over on the 
main shore, 'Pretty P-dlyG>edwin v* 
3 . Andrews' we me 1 to c»U her, b % 
fore she got spliced to. Nod Dixon, 
some twenty-five years since. I ain't

PUMPS !This is
New Fa1! and Winter

A FULL STOCK ON HAND
ORDERS ATTENDED TO 

PROMPTLY.
LAWRENCETOWN PUMP CO.

GOODSNew Goods.
MIDDLETON STATION.

ATpremiums have been p 
provided for is exhausted

Head office fur Nova Scotia and P. E. Is
land : Q ieeu Insurance Building, 177 Hollis 
Ft., Halifax, N. S.

S. L. FREEMAN & CO’S, literature.
flUlE subscriber having just completed the 
-A- enlargement of his luemises respectful1> 
invites the inspection of his new and varied

MIDDLETON CORNER.
LAWRENCETOWN. A C, Captain Jack. •New Opened :

New Straw Goods, New Felt Hats, New Fur 
Hats.

NEW! NZW! NEW!
Corsets, Gloves. Hosiery, Black and Colored 
Velveteens. Satin Ribbons, l’lush Ribbons, 
Watered Ribbons, Black and Colored Plush.

NEW! NEW! NEW !
Dress Goods, large variety ;
Mantle Cloths ; Ulsters, M

Millinery d-ine at «hurt notice.
Mens' Ulsters and Overcoats, low.

Boots and Shoes, cheapest. 
Choice Tea, Finest Demer.ira Mol 

All kinds ef country produce taken in ex
change for goods. Call and see fjr yourselves.

S. L. FREEMAN & CO. 
Middleton, Oct. II, 1882.

F. B. K. MARTER, Manager. 
RT MOUSE. PLOUGHS.AI.BE

ang24J
Bridge toww.

Special Agent. Dry iavodft, Groceries, Boot» & Shoe*.
Especial attention is* invited to one of the 

LARGEST STOCKS of Boots and Shoes to be 
found outside of the Cities, and at price* ihm 
defy competition. Ladies’ and Misses' Fine 

BOOTS and SLIPPERS a specialty. 
Ladies’ and Mens’ Overshoes and Rubber*. 
Also, Crockery, Tinware, and everything 

found in a well stocked country store.

A SKETCH FROM TUB BAY OF FUMDY.

PLOUGHS.Photograph Gallery Captain Jack was known all over 
(Ji'ànd Min tn, an I particularly at 
Whale Cove (where he lived in a little 
bouse near the water),as ‘the fog horn,’ 
firstly, because his voice baa growu 
husky from shouting to hie fellow fi*b« 
ermen through the thick fog that 
often hangs for weeks over the B iy of 
Fundy, and secondly, because he was 
long and lank, and wore a broad-brim 
ed bat that gave him a tubular appear 
ance. The more subtle youths often 
referred to him as the * whistle,’ be 
cause they found in bis looks a m >re 
striking analogy to the steam fog 
whistle that was put up at the north» 
ern head about ten years ago. Toe 
nicknames were meant goodhumoredly 
and so he took them. He knew we'l 
enough that no one on the island would 
have hurt his feelings. The old fisher
men, with whom he bad grown up. 

in which will be found loved him as a brother, while the
N tiU, Spik.-H, Screw,, White Lead. QI». young fellow» regarded him »» a kind 
Putty, Blachine and Burning Oil, Cow of permanent institution, and respect, 
end Ox Bella, Monkey Wrenches, ed him accordingly. When tb- child 
Lanterns, Lamps, Burner* and . . . . .
Chimney», Iron and Steel, Shov- ren cau#ht of him, they came

el* and Spades, round pointed fl >cking around him, for they were
and Square Sickles, Gong sure that if Mrs. Dixon, the store

S; £?■ ^.r - o,,». h,, go« ™.»
kits, Halters aud fresh supply of candy sticks from St.
Sin ingles, Curry Andrews, Captain
^Tooth Na^n'^ some in hie pockets for them. His

Shaving, ’ gentleness with these children - indeed.
White Wash, hie kinduese to all folks —was in strong

I’aint Scrub. «îontrast o his rugged exterior; so rug
Shoe, Horse, and , , •

Dandy BRUSHES. ged that he seemed as much a Tart o
Broom*, Whisks, and the weather-beaten island as the tall

l’aiis, AxTe Grease, Rn;>e, pines overhanging the long line of
cry'1 Cloth*»nd' SandVaper, cliff*, .g .inat which the wintry wind.

Carpenter’s Bitte,Chalk & Lines, have lashed the waves these many
Kliuemaker1. Knife Sharpener», yeara. He waa about fifty year» old, 

Knives and Forks, and Spoons, ,
Speetecle»,PocketAnd-Butcher Knive», »nd unll> "* er ae,en »8°- wh,n

Razors, Straps, Apple Parers, Whips strangers began coming to the island
and Whip Lashes, Horse Nails, Brass for the summer, had been a fisherman 

RSi„r^riJénK..rÆ’‘ Then he had turned hi. am,ok into. 

Shooters, only $5.00 Powdjr, Shot, pleasure boat, which he let to parties 
Caps, Shells and Cartridges, Ac., by the day, always, however, going

■“'kea^nablI1' ™.at “lo;* «--«*fo;h; kne” lbv:,er'
and the setting of the currents better 
than any one else thereabout, and was 
so sure of bis bearings that he could 
find hie way through the fog without a

KID say as she w is as j >yful looking j ist 
.bout tbit time », ahe-anow.anl l"he'8 *,eered of Dixon too ; for it ain't

-o safe for smugglers a-hore as it is at

TffOSE IN WANT OF
rnHE subscriber, who bt|8 
A been for softif time 

x established in this town, 
^ has lately procured a firtt 
[:]class set ef Photograph. 
7/ View and Copying Lenses. 
*(/ and is now prepared to 

for work
in bis line in first class 

’ - TWO style and at short notice.
( VIEWS of dwellings,

y ; stores, streets, etc., a
ciality, and orders 

any part of the country attended to.

Enlarging.
copied, enlarged, framed and 

finished, either in oil or color*. The portrait 
to be copied must be either a good tintype or 
photograph.

Photographs and tintypes will receive best 
attention.

Pictures taken in any weather.
Charge? reasonable.

Please call and inspect samples of his work 
at his rooms.

Ulster Cloths, 
unties, latestt-irst-Class PLOUGHS can’t eay as I an’ the other young fel

lers—for we old ch tps wn young then 
—felt j >yful about her being spliced to 
DiX‘>n neither. Yer see, there was a 
feller as w is named Juhn D iggett as 
we’d been runnin’ about Polly for som- 
time. He’d growed up with us. been 
to the little school yonder with us, 
played with us as a youngster, and as a 
lid chipped in with us at the trawls ; 
an* yer know on an island like this, 
where yer didn’t see many strangers in 
those days, when a feller’s growed up 
with yer, and been out with yer many 
a day and many a night in the storms 
and fogs, why, yer kind o’ feel toward 
him like a brother. So yer may think 
as the fellers felt kind o’ sorry one day 
when John Daggett came back from St. 
Andrews an’ says, as they began to nag 
him about Polly Goodwin : *B »y-, 
Polly’s gone an’ took Ned Dixon !’ But 
it wasn’t Daggett alone as they felt 
sorry for ; it was Poll^ too. They 
knowed Daggett bad set his heart on 
on Polly, and that he’d love an’ cher 
i*h and care for her all his life long. 
But they wasn’t so sure o’ Ned Dixon. 
At that time he was a strong, big feK 
low, with b ack hair bangin’ over his 
forehead, an’ shiny black eyes. Folks 
would ha' called him han’some if he’d

.he Southern Cross; and if Dix-in should 
jet mad. and peach, there’* no know- 
i ig .what might come of it all. It’s 
hard to bear, as yer all knows. Poor 
Polly an’ 1 ha’ been friends these many 
years, and many a time in the storms 
and the fogs the thought of her has 
warmed me like sunshine. AMI hope 
for is as Dixon will be goo l to her - so 
good as to make her forget me, though 
she said as she never could. 1 know

of different patterns, should call at once onAI way* on hand, Flonr, Meal, 1.1 me. 
Halt, etc., at price» a* Low as the

It is not n

jm JOHN HALL,
LAWRENCETOWN.iy intention to advertise imposai 

sible prices, but a comparison of prices is cor 
ally invited. Close cash buyers will find it t<- 
their advantage to give me a call.

WANTED—100 do*. Good Home-knit Socks, 
at 25c. per pair ; grod double and twisted 
Ynrn, at 60c. per lb; Cloth, butter, eggs, at 
the highest market rate — also, Lumber 
Shingles, cord wood, etc,

U execute all ord
TERMS, SIGHT. tfn40<

FARMERS, Attention ! • It wasn’t much Dixon had left, so Polly 
opened the store here, an’ it’s been a-goin* 
now these three years. Folk» used to 
a-k Dai'gdt how site took the news about 
Dixon's drownin’, but he never told. Fact, 
mister, he didn’t talk much about her any 
how. tint last evenin' some of them as has 
growed up with him seen him a cornin' 
toward Vm from the store, an' when he 
got lo where they was a cleanin' the catch, 
he stops an’ e.iv*, quiet like : * Boys, 
P -lly's gone an’ took me this time 1' An' 
that, mister, is why Polly has more takin' 
ways than ever just now. John Daggett’s 
a weal her-beaten old chap, but I reckon 
she knows as his heart beats us warm for 
her to-day as it did the day 1 e first asked 
her to marry him.’

' An’ who is Join Daggett?' I asked 
Captain Jack , who seemed to have finished 
and w is knocking the ashes out of his 
pipe.
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FARMERS or other* wishing The SubscriberCELLAR ROM

J. H. CHUTE.
Jany. 16th, 1882. n40lfPortraits

HAS REPLENISHED yere all feel sorry for me, for we've 
growed up together and worked hard 
together: But grumhlin’s no use, and 
1 ain't a going to mike Polly feel bad 
by moping a rotin 1 I 

‘ An’ that, roister, is how Polly Good- 
w n came to get spliced to Ned Dixon, an’ 
D xou no sooner got spbcvd than h>' fitted 
up his house at Whale Cove right opposite 
to where Daggett livi-d, an’ t«*ok P.dly to 
ive th< ru. That wa< kind o’ haul on Qig- 

gett ; but I told yer how I didn’t believe 
as Dixon had ever forgot the lickin’ Dag- 
g-tt gave him, an’ I guess he settled at 
W.iale Cove just out o’spite. Daggett 
was more quiet like than before, but he 
w nt aliout his work as usual, an' tried to 
be friendly as ev r with the f 11 rs. Polly, 
too, became k nd o' quiet, an' folks got to 
say after awhile as she was somewhat sad 
like. Not that she hadn’t a smile for 
very one, but there were lines in her face 

as never changed even when she smiled.

APPLE STORAGE,
'an be accommodated on appli 
.mler-igned. Cellar built purposely for this

cation to the

HARDWAREEüiüîEïHl;S CAPACITY. 800 Bbls. ;
JOHN H. FISHEft. 

Bridgetown. Sept. 27th, l82 tfn24

DEPARTMENT,
OVER “ MONITOR" OFFICE. DON’T FORGET ENTERPRISE.

STEAM TUG 
Eva Johnson.

J. N. RICE.
Bridgetown, August 7th, 1884.

THAT TUBNotice.
CHEAPEST PLACEA LL persons having anv claims against 

jf\_ the estate of MAJOR MESSENGER 
late of Granville in the County of Annapo
lis, farmer, deceased, ar-i request d to ren 
del* the same duly attested to within six 
months from this date ; and all person* 
indebted to said estate are notified to make 
immediate payment to

IN ANNAPOLIS COUNTY TO BUY
LX A VINO purchased the above TUG BOAT, 
■-A I intend putting her on the Annapolis 
liver about the 25th of the present month, 

■ or the purpose of
Towing Ships, Rafts, Scows, fcc.

Apply to

WATCHES, 

CLOCKS, 

SPECTACLES & PLATED WARI

Jack would have
‘ Well,' he sai l, deliberately, I gnesar 

yi*r know him ; but I guess yer ain’t 
newr called him by that name. His 
name’s John Daggett ; but folks here- 
aliouts calls him Captain Jack, likewise 
the ‘ fog horn.’

She an’ Daggett saw precious little o’ one ‘ Likewise the 
another, for he work -d hard, going out behind, and turning around I saw Polly 
early in the boats an* co nin’ bitek late standing in the store door and smiling 
An’ so matters went on y ar after year , down upon Captain Jack, just as happily 
till it began to get around how as Dixon as if she were still pretty Polly Goodwin 
who had kept steadily at smugglin’, was 
beginnin* to smuggle some o’ his*crooked 
wbisk'-y into himself. He stayed away a 
good deal from Whale Cove, an’ when he 
did conn* here he was noisy and quarrel-

# EDGAR BENT,
Executor.

EMILY L. MESSENGER.
Executrix. Geo. E. CORBITT only been able to look ’em straight in 

the face. But his glanoe kind o’ slid off 
from young as though he’d been do ng 
somethin' wrong and was afraid yer’d 
find it out. He’d been a school mate 
with John Diggett an' the rest of us 
too, but it hadn’t been much we’d seen 
o' him. We was sons of honest fisher 
men an’ every day in summer when 
there w i»n’t no .*c loci n' we’d help the 
old folks at the trawls an' the fl ikes, 
so that when we was growed up we 
was ready to win our livin' from the 
sea, hard work though it was. But not 
so Ned Dix >n. He never worked with 
the rest of us. He was off in the woods 
all day, an’ often till late at nights, and 
if he ever did happen around while we 
w.ts cleanin’ the laptjOatch at the flakes, 
he’d sauqter up with his hands in his 
pockets, at)’,; jeer at us Cor workin’ so 
hard.

Annapolis, or toIS ATDated Nov. 8th, 1882.-3m
’apt. James A. Hughes, Agent, Digby. 
1. F. Miller, Agent, Bear River.
'amuel Potter, Agent, Clementspert. 
t. FitzRandolph, Agent, Bridgetown. 

Annapolis, July 11th. 1881.

whistlr,’ I heard fromSANCTON’SNOTICE.«
A LL persons having b*gal claims 

against the estate of GRANT A 
PARKER, late of Nictanx, deceased, are 
requested to render the same dnly attested 
to within three months from this date ; 
and all persons indebted to said estate for 
amounts due are requested to make imme
diate payment to

IN

niDaiiTowN.

MACHINERY o' St. Andrews.’
Gustavs K- bbs.

Watches, Clocks and Jewelry repaired and 
warranted.

Thirty Years Experience.

RARE CHANCE!
— The body of a young man was re

cently foun i in the river Mers y, diowued. 
On a paper found m hi* poeket was writ
ten : * A wasted life. Do not ask any
thing about me; diink was the cause. 
Let me die : let me rot.* Within a we< k 
the coroner of Liverpool received over 20 » 
letters from fathers and mothers, all over 
England, asking for a description of the 
young man. How suggestive is this fact ! 
What a story it tells of houses desolated 
by strong drink !

ROBERT MORSE, 
or GUILFORD MORSE,

Executors.
^EALED tenders will be received up to

September the loth,
for the en x.ire Plant, Machinery, Ac., of the

Polly still wore a smile for ns all,Flour and Meal but it seemf^h as the lines on Ivr face w. reNictanx, Nov. 3rd, 1881

gettin' deeper. It wvr'nt many years after 
tl»at afore folks began to say a* Dixon was 
a smugglin' more an’ more spirits into 
himsHf, nnr* wa* beginnin’ to give Polly 
hard words.

Administrator's Notice. B. STARRATT.torn Bit t Sloe Co pan !rT'HE Subscriber has a large consignment o 
-L FLOUR, CORN MEAL and OAT MEA1
which he offers for sale at

A LL persons having legal claims against 
./a. the estate of

JAMBS MESSENGER,

, Tenders may be for the whole or in parts. 
Apply for Catalogue to

GATES’ ORGAN k PIANO CO.
Truro, N, S. ,

Paradise, Aug. 30th, 1882.
At any rate, he got to qnar. 

reliti’ more, an' if it hadn't been that folks 
fond' O’ his wife, he’d a had trouble 

time an ’ again.
‘ Daggett had nothin’ to say when he 

heard ’era talkin’ about Polly an’ her 
troubles ; he never stayed to hear ’em out. 
But he got .more quiet like as years went 
on, an’ when work whs over lie weht home 
an’ sat near the window a-lookin’ out 
through the dark at the l ouse across the 
r pad. There was mostly a light there, aii* 
he often saw a shadow fall on the bang
in’. An’ why should he ha* staid au’heer- 
e I people talkin' about Polly's troubles,
when he knew about ’em himself? Many

compass.
Captain Jack’s headquarters were at 

Mrs. Dixon's store, where of a day he 
was not out sailing he spent the most 
of his time sitting on the steps, puffiing 
away at an old clay pipe. If,, when the 
smacks came in from the trawls, the 
young fishermen saw thkt he was high 
and dry, they would join him awhile 
before cleaniug'the morning catch, and 
get him to gossip about folks that he 
had been taking out sailing. These 
folks furnished him with a prime Jopic 
and when be once got started he stop 
ped only now and then to lake an oc
casional whiff, or to refill his pipe from 
any one of his nearest auditor's pouch 
—for a pipe of tobacco from any one 
of hie heardrs was a privilege Captain 
Jack bad claimed these many years, 
and the young men had come to re> 

eut gard it as a kind of tribute to bis con 
vereational powers. Nor would any 
one have questioned his right to sit on 
Mrs. Dixon's steps, least of all Mrs. 
Dixon herself ; foe Captain Jack did 
her many a good turn. When he bad 
spun his yarn of gossip and the young 
fellows had gone to clean the catch at 

•ire 1,16 l*ke8, he would help her to set 
things right in the shop, and even take 
charge of it himself when she stepped 
across the way to have a chat with a

LOW ZR,A.TE!S:late of Bridgetown, in the County of Annapo
lis, firmer, deceased, are requested to ren
der the same duly attested to within six 
months from date hereof, and all persons in
debted to said estate are required to make 
immediate payment to

L. S. MORSE, 
Administrate r.

Bridgetown, Oct. 25th, 1882.—3mos

Sep., 5tb 1882.—tf

WHOLESALE OR RETAIL. ARE YOU GOING TO
IP AIUT ?

* It ain't such mean work I'm a- 
toin’,’ he’d say, ' an’ yet I guess it’ll 
pay me better in the end than all yer 
haulin’ an’ scrapin’.’

• At first we thought he was only 
hraggin’ ; but by-an* by folks began to 
say that bad as he was he was a-workm’ 
with a band o’ smugglers plyin’ be
tween the States an’ one o’ the wives 
ne ir the Southern Cross, at the other 
end o’ the island. An’ after awhile we 
made certain as it was so ; for when a tirov he hail watclvd the light a-bnrnhi’ 
his old mother died he quit schoolin’ till lato Into the night; an* had seen a 
an’ went to live at thf,cove where the shadow come an go, an’ now an’ then a 
smugglers had their headquarters an’ j hand drawin’ l»ack the hanirins’, an’ a face 
sold what they -smuggled. For wfe!Parin’ up an’down the road, till at la*f, 
fithermen hete at Whale cove bad kind | «'hen there was no chance o’ Dixon’s

cornin’ home, the liyfht would vanish. An*

Smoke Preventing Death.
ALL KINDS OF PRODUCE TAKEN 

IN EXCHANGE, SUCH AS WOOD, 
BUTTER, EGGS, RYE STRW, 

BEANS, POTATOES, ETC.

Bonn* one has at last been brand to say a
good word for smoke. Bnrslvm town coun
cil has l>ecn discussing the death rate in 

which appear* just now to Iw

We call your attention to the

EXECUTOR’S NOTICE- that town
rather high, and the medical officer con-Ml FaintA LL persons having any claims against 

the estate of rte late Ward Neily of 
Salem, in the County of Annanolia, farmer, 
deceased are requested to render the same 
duly attested to within three months from 
this date, and all persons indebted to said 

>• estate are notified to make immediate pay 
meut to GEORGE NEILY,

or JOHN W. REA<iH, 
Executors.

Prince Albert, Wilmot, Dec. 20th, 1332.

P. NICHOLSON. soles them hv pointing out that thv dt-atli* 
would be more nunimiiiv still wi re it notBridgetown, January 5th, 1882.
for the smokiness of the town. The evil 
« ffivts of their bad system of drainage are 
largely counteracted by the smoke from the 
factories, which Id nd* with the ^tmo*. 
pliere, to act as a d< odorizer ; and lie was 
at a loss to imagine how * intelligent iu< a 
and even members of his own profession.’ 
could emit plain of the 1 smoke nuisance/ 
The doctors may be left to settle the mat
ter for themselves, but one must admit 
that smoke certainly has some of those 
off -nsive qualities whi^h belong to reeog. 
niz <1 ‘ deodorizers.

Fall Goods !
Just opening, a splendid assortment of

FALL AND WINTER GOODS. House Fainting. HOW LOST, HOW BESTOBEDB
Iy published a
Dr. Culver-

DRESS GOODS and TRIMMINGS,ISTOTIOB. msm
ingredients to render it gloi- c.n the radical and perm»»

sy and hard. cure (without medicine)»f Nervous Debility,

VfcrKSSSar- —- s-essMsss w.
"x.dMhth.oid w«y. ft «1... Ba.av, clearly dem.n,from thirty
md high glnaa. and I .m oonflden that , „r„0,i„, that alarming oon-

prnye f.r mere durable. One gallon of it „ „„„ m be>ldic„i^. oured wi,h„*t the
cover as mneh surface on an exposed of Internal medicine, or th.

budding a. one .nd a half gallon, of lend and th„ k„if„ ,nti 0„t , mod, „fo
>d. I eon.ider it a. cheap if not cheaper s, „„„„ ‘erkin and elfeotuxl, U«

. ... I cheerfully reoommend mcanl of whii-h every etifferer, no matter
,t to the public a. a 8r«t c^.aa art.^e whlt hi, audition may he. may .are hlmeelf

IV. imiMBU, Cheaply, privately and radically.
— .-I , - f%|#gwVoi r* I TWs lecture should be in the bands of
S. N. JACKSON,

Fur Goods, Gloves, Caps, Muflets,"Over
coats, Ulsters, Uisterettes, Reefers and 
Yarmouth Homespuns.

A LL persons haring any legal demand? 
J\. against the estate of W. L. Marshall, 
lute of Clarence, in the County ot Annapolis, 
deceased, are requested to render their 
Hceounts against said estate duly attested to 
within three months from the date hereof; and 
a I persons indebted te said estate are re 
q„.s,.d ,o make 'l.qjSSÎ»,

Administrator.
Pnradi.., Dee. 29tb, 1882.-u39 3m

" U i t

o' old-fashioned ideas about right and, 
wrong, an’ didn’t want any o’ their! 
goods. After that we never eee'd j 
much o' Ned Dixon. Hit house here 
was empty most the time an’ when he 
did corné over we left him pretty much 
to himself.

Jest arrived : wonder it was she waited for him ut all ; 
for now, whenever Dixon came, he would 
go staggerin' past her upstairs, unless he 
had only enough alswird to be ugly, an’ then 
he'd stop to curse awhile.

* One night it wa* very late before the

One Carload Strathroy Flour.
To arrive :

One Carload Shorts and Feed
ing Flour.

■Ptfit Moll O'tzfUe^

—- Thr^** c<»al trains in Virginia i«i r 
going down a sleep grade became un
manageable, left the track and went 
down an embankment one hundred 
feet in height. All the persons on 
board, tifieeu in number, were, killed.

Selling Low.
N. F. MARSHALL.

Middleton, Oct# 10th. 1882.
will iililit went out ;. Diggett had left the win.

‘So yer see, mister, it was because ,|„W) an’ was goin' upstairs when he heard 
they had a kind o’ dislike for Dixon ft noise across the way. There wa* a brad 
that caused John Diggett’s friends to knocking at D xon’s door, an’a tfidment 
feel sorry . for. P.oljy. But they were j )RtVr he-heard'DHxou’i voice : • Hurry np 

neighbor or two. ' surprised, too. They alt ' knew Polly.1 yer blamed idiot ! Wlmt are y. r leav-
Mrs. Dixon’s being the only store in She lived near the long dock at St. An-jan’ me s.andin’ out here for? What aiu I^ ^ ^ |fae |hey

Whale Cove, she could claim to he the drew*, where the smacks larded, and yer waitin’ for mo ! 1 hurl elegant arrows, omam*'nied with
whenever the boats from Wttuile Covej ‘ Ju*t then Dagg. tt, who had gone h'ck feathers of purple and uxute but wt|^ 

to leave to the window, saw the light ag»m, an’ poisoned points.

EXECUTOR’S NOTICE. will
A LL persons havit% any claims against #t| "V A A week made at bvme by the indus- 

the estate of the late John A. Mors«- Il I ■lrriou*. Best business now before the 
of Annapolis, in the County of Annapolis. Tl I # public. Capital not 
farmer deceased, are requested to render IVI Lwill start you. Men women, boys 
the ««Die duly attested to will,In alx and girl, wanted everywhere t. werk for u, 
month, from till, dale, and all persona i„. Now is the t,me. Yon can ..r> ,n .par. time 
” Med to »id 0.1.1= ère notified to make or^ive your whole time to th. bn.m.aa. 
iramediute payment to

J than the brst lead.needed We
r Women of the world never us> 

! harsh expressions when condeminj
every youth and every man in the land. 

Address,
Ths Culverwell Medical Co,,

N<
s8 will pay you nearly as well 

No one can fail to make enormous pay, by 
gaging at once. Costly outfit and terms free.
Money made fast, easily, and honorably. Ad-1 hand a 
dress True k Co., Augusta, Maine. | jt prompt barter.

Clarence, Agent.
N. B.—The subscriber keeps constantly on 

general stock of QQ0D3, low for cash 
% may28

MELBOURNE MORSE,
Bole Executor-

sole agent in the vicinity for all the 
wares in her shop, and she mads the.hove in sight she watt sure41 Ann Htn Sew York.

Post Office Box, 450,Nov. 14th, 16 8 2.
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FOR THE PERMANENT CURE OF 

el CONSTIPATION. !
El Iio other Olseoeo U so prevalent la tide O 
5 [country as Constipation, and no remedy ■ 
•BW ever equalled the celebrated SIDNEY 
f I WO ST as a cure. Whatever the 
e however obstinate the

4

«

IPILES.*»!complicated with
opt to be 
Xldney- iquickly cures all kinds of Piles even when 

phyatajons and medicines have before fliil- 
|ed. tI7~lf you have either oftheeetteeeW*
l-RICl 6l.| USE |pmt«l«t» Sell'
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MANHOOD
KIDNEY-WORT
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